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LOCKDOWN PICTURES   week 6/8 
This week’s Lockdown 6  visits slide show link 

below another lovely set of pictures.  

We need as few more for next week please and 

don’t forget your ‘Christmas greetings’ to eve-

ryone pictures (Feel free to wear your Christ-

mas jumpers whilst holding up your cards) 

the link to this week’s slideshow is 

 

https://youtu.be/8zB89-wyaSI   
 

nother of Ken’s lovely slideshows of beautiful 
places to visit close to home and a little bit fur-
ther afield 
 
https://youtu.be/1CbsLAZEzK8 
 

We probably have one more week to go of pic-
tures of visits and then will be moving onto our 
‘Christmas Greetings’ slide show in mid  
December 
Please remember to send you Christmas greet-
ings pictures in as soon as possible 
It should show you/your family holding up a sign 
to wish all your friends at our churches  a Happy 
Christmas. Feel free to wear your Christmas 
jumpers, reindeer antlers, Santa hats whatever.  
Ken needs your photos by the first week in  
December. 
This is the last of our Lockdown Visits slideshows. 
Thanks to everyone who, over the last couple of months, has sent in such amazing 
photos of places you have visited since Lockdown began 
It’s been lovely to see how many fantastic places we have nearby and I know that it 
has encouraged others to go and visit some of these places themselves 
Some of the pictures have been of places a little further afield and hopefully give us all 
something to look forward to when we can start making plans again 
There will be a break of a couple of weeks now and then we will have our ‘Christmas 
Greetings’ Slide show  I’ll email separately about that 
A big thankyou to Ken Allen who has done such a fantastic job in putting these slide 
shows together.  Link to today’s slideshow 

https://youtu.be/pVFEl_70-is               Alison 
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JESSE TREE ADVENT  
Andrew Parson’s put together a very special Advent Calendar 
It will be on our Facebook page each day. If you are on Facebook the 
link is below 
https://www.facebook.com/HalewoodParish 
Alison 
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 Halewood Parish Regular Activities 
 

 

DAY  Venue     Organisation      Time 

   
SUNDAY St Nicholas’  Centre  Junior Church            11.00-12.00
  

   WI Hall  Bailey’s Lane Drama Group            19.00-21.00 
  
MONDAY St Nicholas’  Centre  Rainbows            18.00-19.00
  

         Bible Studio Group     13.30-15.00 
         (Alternate weeks) 
   

                    St  Nicholas Centre      Painting Club        13.00
-15.30 
 

         
TUESDAY St Nicholas’  Cen- tre  C A T E R P I L -

LARS         09.15—11.00  

         2 n d  H’wd 
Brownies      1 7 . 0 0 - 18.30  

         G u i d e s /
Rangers     19.00 -20.30 
   S t Mary’s    100% Boss 
Club     17.30 -19.00 
           ( A l t e r n a t e 
weeks) 
         Next Level 
      18.45-19.45 
         (Alternate weeks)  

  
   Scout Hut    Beavers        18.00-19.30 
 

 

WED  St Nicholas’  Centre      3rd H’wood Brownies     17.30-19.00 
              Drama Group      19.15-19.00 
   St Nicholas’  Church  Bell Ring Practice.     20.00-21.00 
   St Mary’s     Jam Club       15.30-17.00 
   St Nicholas’ Church  Knit & Sew       10am-12 
               Scout Hut    Cubs        18.00-20.00 
 

THURS  St Nicholas’  Centre  Coffee Shop       10.00-12.00  

         Mothers’ Union       13.30-15.30
  

         (1st of the month)  
         Vestry Hour       19.00-19.45
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St Nicholas and St Mary’s Ecumenical Team  
Ministry 

 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
Administrator - Barbara Harrington 

St Nicholas Centre 
70 Church Road 

Halewood Village 
LIVERPOOL 

L26  6LB 
Telephone: 0151-487 9965 

E-Mail:  halewoodparish@btconnect.com 
 

 Team Vicar 
 
Andrew Radford 
revandyhhc 
@gmail.com 
St Hilda’s Rectory 
07966033648 
 
 
 

Team Rector 
Martyn Woodsford 
The Rectory 
Rectory Drive 

Halewood 
01514873316/ 
07775368873 
revwoody@me.com 
Day off Monday 
 

 
 

  
 

 

YOUTH & COMMUNITY 
 Andew Parsons 
07867489463 
halewoodchurchcw@  
Gmail.com 
  
 

LAY READER 
Alison Shacklady 
288, Higher Rd, 
Halewood 
L26 9UF 
TEL:  0151-486-2415  
07909652442 
Alison1.shacklady@ 
Btinternet.com 
 
Matthew Hargreaves 
07810872987 
mattharg@mac.com 
 
READER in TRAINING 
 
Jen Radford  
07966624729 
jennyradford@hotmail. 
Co.uk 
 
Adam Grey 07814727622 
adam_grey@msn.com 
 

ST. NICHOLAS’ 

WARDENS 
Graham Elliott 
07516852066 
Sandra Thomas 
Tel:  0151-487 5676 
Andrew Renolds 
07776250718 

andy@nadiareynolds.co.
uk 
ST. NICHOLAS’ 
DEPUTY WARDENS 
 

Lesley Webb 
Tel: 0151-487 7234 
 07852778839 
Lawebb74.hotmail.com 
ST. MARY’S Warden 
Pam Boffey  
TEL. 0151-486-6766 
Gill Dover 487 5137 
gillian.dover@ 
gmail.com 
Methodist  Steward 
(for Sth Lpool Circuit) 
Mark Harrison 
51 Hever Drive 
Halewood 
L26 6LN 
0151 487 0086 
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The Queen’s Commonwealth Canopy 
 

“I have been especially touched by one such project, The 
Queen’s Commonwealth Canopy, which has been proposed by 
Commonwealth countries wanting to harness their collective 
expertise and resources to protect the world’s forests.” 
 

�The Queen’s Commonwealth Canopy (QCC), conceived by 
the Right Honourable Frank Field MP, was launched at the 
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in Malta, in 
2015. The QCC is a unique network of forest conservation ini-
tiatives, which involves all 54 countries of the Commonwealth. 
A unique opportunity for all 54 countries 
�The QCC presents a rare opportunity to unite the whole Commonwealth family and save 
one of the world’s most important natural habitats – forests. By creating a pan-
Commonwealth network of forest conservation projects, the QCC will mark Her Majesty 
The Queen’s service to the Commonwealth while conserving indigenous forests for future 
generations. 
 The QCC is committed to raising awareness within the Commonwealth of the value of  
indigenous forests and to saving them for future generations. 
It will create a unique network of forest conservation projects that brings collective  
and integrity to individual Commonwealth initiatives. 
It will raise the profile of the Commonwealth, demonstrating the capacity of its 54  
member countries to act together as one to ensure forest conservation. 
It will use the Commonwealth network to facilitate knowledge exchange, share best  
practice and create new, collaborative initiatives for forest conservation. 
It will create a physical and lasting legacy of The Queen’s leadership of the Common-
wealth. 
With your help, we can make a huge difference 
Every Commonwealth country has the opportunity to participate in the QCC by  
nominating and dedicating existing or future conservation projects that meet the broad 
objectives of the initiative. 
Those countries with limited forest cover will also have the opportunity to participate 
through the planting of native trees, the conservation of other indigenous vegetation, or 
by supporting QCC partnerships with fellow Commonwealth members. 
So far, over 45 countries are participating, with over 60 projects. 
Cost-free commitment 
A major advantage of the QCC is its utilisation of existing forestry resources and projects 
throughout the Commonwealth. Participation is free and comes without regulatory  
obligations for accredited projects. In fact, we believe helping to save the earth, shouldn’t 
cost the earth. 
 

Taken from www.queenscommonwealthcanopy.org 
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ADVENT and CHRISTMAS RESOURCES 
This coming Sunday  (29th November) is the first  
of Advent and I’m sure many of you will already have 
your Advent Calendars ready and waiting to start the 
countdown 
Last year a number of us also did our Advent countdowns 
not just with chocolate but also with some  
reflections and a daily activity. 
This year the Church of England has some Advent and 
Christmas resources under the heading ‘Comfort and Joy’ 
and each Sunday in Advent there will be a weekly reflec-
tion 
 

 https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/preparing-advent-christmas-
2020-comfort-and-joy 
You can find more about this here 
 

In addition last year some people also used the Tearfund Advent material 
which included a daily reflection and activity 
Tearfund are doing something similar this year under the heading ‘Our  
Present Hope’ 
 

https://www.tearfund.org/en/about_you/resources/christmas/ 
This link gives you more detail about this 
 

And of course there is still time to sign up for our Deanery 24/7 prayer mara-
thon during the first week of Advent 
 

 This is the sign up web site 
https://www.24-7prayer.com/signup/cb46c4/ 
 

This is the deanery web site with a few resources to use to help 
https://www.liverpoolsouthdeanery.org.uk/prayer/247-prayer.php 
 

I'm receiving these Advent and Christmas email reflections from the Church of  

England and wanted to share them with you.  

You can sign up on the Church of England's website: https://

www.churchofengland.org/comfort-and-joy.      Alison 
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PHOENIX PROJECT  (Christmas Stocking Appeal) 
Thanks to everyone who donated to our Christmas Stocking Appeal for the Phoenix Project 
for Homeless men and women. The items donated are pictured here ready to be collected, 
packed into Christmas stockings and distributed.  Alison  

The stocking packing is 
 going well 
Here are  photos of EDNA 
FINNERAN & GARY SEE. 
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Do not be afraid -  A Christmas reflection  
from the Bishop of Liverpool 2020 

But the angel said to them: “Do not be afraid”. (Luke 2:9) 
 

This year has been marked by anxiety, chiefly of course anxiety about the Coronavirus. 
Will we, or our loved ones, get it badly? For some of course this is not an academic ques-

tion - you or a member of your family may indeed have suffered from this illness - and for 
others there has been the deep pain of loss and bereavement, as a loved one has con-

tracted the illness and has died. In such a world, where for months things seem to have 
been upside down, it is hard not to be afraid.  

 
And yet over and over again that is exactly what we are told in Scripture: not to be afraid. 
The phrase is like an echo, repeated over 100 times in the Old Testament, over 40 times in 
the New. Within the chapters of the Christmas story Joseph, and Mary, and Zechariah, 

and the shepherds all hear this message of overcoming life - “Do not be afraid”…“Do not 
be afraid”…“Do not be afraid”… “Fear not”. And in Mary’s song (the Magnificat in 

Luke 1) we hear the pregnant young woman sing, in the midst of her bewilderment, when 
perhaps she was suffering over and over again the stigma of being with child outside mar-

riage; still she sings: “…that we, being rescued from the hands of our enemies, might 
serve God without fear”.  

 
To live without fear doesn’t mean that all threat and worry vanishes, or that God will 

blow the virus away just because we believe in Him. And it’s not a matter of will power, as 
if you can force yourself not to feel what you feel. Rather it’s to put the landscape of your 
life in a different frame - a frame that is built by God’s plan and God’s purposes in Jesus 

Christ. Do not be afraid, even if things go badly; because God is with you. Do not be 
afraid, because the promises of Jesus are for you. Do not be afraid, because the worst that 
life can throw at you is as nothing compared with the glory that has been set aside for you 
forever. Fear not, for (as Elisha said to his servant in 2 Kings 6) “…there are more with us 

than there are with them”. 
 

In the frame of God’s providence and God’s unfailing love, we can face the cold winds of 
the world for ourselves - just as Joseph and Mary did in their journey to Bethlehem. And 
there’s more: by the Spirit of God we can be strengthened to offer hope and love to those 
around us, who may indeed be lost in fear and who need the joy and the quiet assurance 

that God truly enables us to give. 
 

May God bless you in this anxious time - 
with hope for yourself and strength for 

your loved ones and your neighbours, and 
with the solid promise of eternal life. And 
may you indeed hear the repeated echo of 
Scripture speaking to you - Jesus is born, 
life will indeed conquer death; do not be 

afraid. 
 

Happy Christmas! 
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SAFE FAMILIES UK 
 

Jen Radford has passed on details of a 
charity called Safe Families UK and a 
link to their website.  The charity looks 
for help in three ways and the website 
explains these: 
 

By donating 
By praying 
By volunteering 
 

As Jen mentions below there are sometimes families in our area who are struggling and 
for whom the charity might be seeking support. This can range from being a supportive 
listening ear to taking children for trips out to having children for an overnight stay, 
training and support for volunteers is provided 
It may be something with which some of you might be interested in becoming involved. 
I’m sure that Jen would be happy to provide more information 

Jen writes 
Here’s the link to the website, which gives the ways to contact them about volunteering.  
They are an excellent Charity, and to my knowledge founded and staffed by Christians 
although they welcome volunteers of any faith or none.  They do have families who pop 
up needing support on our team parish patch  as well as nearby, so it would be amazing 
if we had a few volunteers from amongst our congregations who were interested. 
I’ll post this to St Hilda’s too Alison, and if there are a few volunteers who come for-
ward, they might find it helpful to connect with each other to navigate the volunteer 
training etc and encourage each other perhaps. 
 

https://safefamilies.uk/ 
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Share Joy 
A National Christingle Service  

Sunday 13 December at 9am (45 mins long) 
The Children's Society is hosting an online Christingle  
service in collaboration with The CofE. The service will in-
clude a few words from HRH The Duchess of Gloucester, 
soprano singer Joanna Forest and young people lighting 
the Christingles. 
Host your own service 
Order your free resources to plan a safe and memorable Christingle, whether online, in 
church or at home.  If your church has already planned a Christingle service, then please 
let them know by registering here 



The Right Reverend Geoff Pearson E: geoff.s.pearson@outlook.com 
I retired to Rainhill from the Diocese of Blackburn in 2017. I am support-
ing Bishop Paul and am part of the ministry team at St.Ann's, Rainhill 
alongside the Rev. Alan Conant, with a focus on Platform 2 (An alterna-
tive to traditional worship.) 
As a priority in my ministry I have highlighted a concern for children and 
young people. I also relish opportunities for evangelism. My life verse is 
from Psalm 96, "Proclaim every day the good news that God has saved us." 
Before my role as Bishop of Lancaster I was for seventeen years Vicar of 
St.Bartholomew, Roby in the Huyton Deanery. I am a scouser from Wavertree and I 
rejoice at being back on Merseyside, especially with the proximity of Anfield. My wife 
Jean is a Reader and together we have led Alpha Away Days and Parish Weekends. 
We have both been involved with St.Mellitus and are just starting a new prayer 
group, mainly for Platform 2 but also for Revival!! We have three children and four 
grandchildren. 
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New Directions course starting January 2021 
 

This year’s course will take place online using Zoom. We hope this means it will more 
accessible for those people who have previously been unable to travel. Starting on 
21st January.  Be inspired by the stories of previous participants and find out more 
about how to apply to be on the course here.  

For more details , access  Liverpool Diocesan Bulletin News. 



Eco Meeting on Zoom 
Karen, Ruben and I ‘attended’  tonight’s Eco Zoom  
Webinar (first one of those I’ve been to) which Liz  
Atherton hosted.   Bishop Bev did the opening and closing 
Great motivational talk by  Rachel from Operation Noah, al-
though she went so fast it was hard to keep up with her 
And two churches (Huyton (just starting off) and Croxteth 
(about to get gold award)) talked about their experiences. 

https://operationnoah.org/ 
The Operation Noah website-Linda-  might have some resources to use for magazine ar-
ticles.  Croxteth shared some useful ideas such as using a baby bath to make a wildlife 
pond and old washing up bowls sunk in the ground to make a row of small ponds 
Collecting seeds and sharing them (We’ve already been doing a bit of this) 
Using Lent as an opportunity to focus on eco issues 
Croxteth are using the 360 degree Carbon tool which is provided by A Rocha who run 
the Eco Church project which looks at various areas where churches can improve their 

carbon footprint. https://360carbon.org/about. I haven’t signed us onto this yet 

but It is apparently a very detailed document and so they are taking one area at a time 
and in 2021 are planning to do a travel survey to make people aware of how much they 
travel and thinking about the impact this has. Huyton are going to make every fifth  
Sunday an Eco themed Sunday to keep reinforcing the message.   So a few more things 

to add to our list Alison 
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OPERATION NOAH   
Operation Noah is an ecumenical Christian charity, based in the UK, 
that campaigns exclusively on climate change. Trustees are cross-
denominational, with members from the Catholic, Anglican and free 
churches. The charity is managed by the Chair (Dr Isabel Carter) and 
Board, with a small number of support staff. It is funded through supporter donations 
and grants. 
Operation Noah was founded in 2004 by Christian Ecology Link (CEL), with its official 
launch in October that year. It gained charitable status in 2010. 
In October 2009, the then Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Rowan Williams, gave the An-
nual Lecture at Southwark Cathedral, speaking on 'The Climate Crisis: A Christian  
Response'. 
In February 2012, Operation Noah launched The Ash Wednesday Declaration, a theo-
logical response to climate change. The document was signed by a number of church 
leaders including Rowan Williams. 
In September 2013, Operation Noah launched Bright Now, a campaign for UK church 

disinvestment in fossil fuel companies. See Wikipedia for more details. 


